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Abstract
Motivated by applications of twisted current algebras in description of the en-
tropy of Ads3 black hole, we investigate the simplest twisted current algebra sl(3)
(2)
k .
Free field representation of the twisted algebra and the corresponding twisted Sug-
awara energy-momentum tensor are obtained by using three (; γ) pairs and two
scalar fields. Primary fields and two screening currents of the first kind are pre-
sented.
1 Introduction
Virasoro algebra and ane algebras are algebraic structures in conformal eld theories
(CFT) in two dimensional spacetime [1, 2, 3]. They also play a central role in the
study of string theory [4]. The free eld realization is a common approach used in both
conformal eld theories and representation theory of ane Lie algebras [5]. The free
eld representations for untwisted ane algebra have been extensively studied. The
simplest case sl(2)(1) was rst treated in [5], and generalization to sl(n)(1) was given
in [6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16]. For twisted cases, however, little has been known.
The recently study shows that twisted ane algebras are useful in the description of the
entropy of Ads3 black hole [17]. So it is desirable to further investigate the free eld
representations of twisted ane algebras.
In this letter we consider the simplest twisted ane algebra sl(3)(2) = A
(2)
2 . We
construct the free eld representation for this algebra. Moreever we also give the screening
currents and primary elds. We remark that our result are dierent from the one obtained
in [18].
2 Notation: twisted sl(3)
(2)
k affine currents
Let us start with some basic notations of twisted ane algebras [2]. Let g be a simple
nite-dimensional Lie algebra and  be an automorphism of g satisfying r = 1 for a
positive integer r, then g can be decomposed into the form:
g = j2Z/rZ gj; (2.1)
where gj is the eigenspace of  with eigenvalue e
2jpii/r, and [gi; gj]  g(i+j) mod r , then r
is called the order of the automorphism.
For our purpose, we consider here only the simplest twisted ane Lie algebra A
(2)
2 ,
the 2-order twisted ane algebra of A2 = sl(3). Let ~1 = 1− 2; ~2 = 2− 3 be the two
simple roots of sl(3) with normalization ~21 = ~
2




(~1 + ~2) and 2 =
1
2
(~1 − ~2). Then we have 21 = 12 ; 22 = 32 , and 1  2 = 0.
We can write
g = g0  g1 (2.2)
where g0 is a xed point subalgebra under the automorphism, while g1 is a ve dimensional
representation of g0, g0 and g1 satisfy [gi; gj]  g(i+j) mod 2. Let ~eij are the matrix with




2(~e12 + ~e23) =
p
2(~e1 + ~e2); f =
p
2(~e21 + ~e32) =
p
2( ~f1 + ~f2);
h = 2(~e11 − ~e33) = 2(~h1 + ~h2): (2.3)
1
The basis for g1 is taken to be
~e =
p
2(~e12 − ~e23) =
p
2~e1 − ~e2; ~f =
p
2(~e21 − ~e32) =
p
2( ~f1 − ~f2);
~E = −2(~e1~e2 − ~e2~e1) = −2~e13; ~F = −2( ~f1 ~f2 − ~f2 ~f1) = −2~e31;
~h = 2(~e11 − ~2e22 + ~e33) = 2(~h1 − ~h2): (2.4)
Then we have the following relations:
[h; e] = 2e; [h; f ] = −2f ;
[~e; ~F ] = 2f ; [ ~f; ~E] = −2e;
[~h; ~e] = 6e; [~h; ~f ] = −6f ;
[e; f ] = h = [~e; ~f ]; [ ~E; ~F ] = 2h;
[e; ~e] = 2 ~E; [f; ~f ] = −2 ~E;
[f; ~E] = 2~e; [e; ~F ] = −2 ~f
[~h; e] = 6~e; [~h; f ] = −6 ~f ;
[h; ~e] = 2~e; [h; ~f ] = −2 ~f ;
[h; ~E] = 4 ~E; [h; ~F ] = −4 ~F ;
[e; ~f ] = ~h = −[f; ~e]:
(2.5)
All other commutators are zero. It is easy to verify that the following operator is the





~h2 + 4fe + 4 ~f~e + 4 ~E ~F : (2.6)
This quadratic Casimir element is useful in sequel to construct the twisted energy-momentum
stress tensor.
The commutators of sl(3)
(2)
k can be expressed as
[zm ⊗X; zn ⊗ Y ] = zm+n ⊗ [X; Y ] + 2kmm+n,0 (XjY )
2
: (2.7)
Denote the currents corresponding to e; h; f by j+(z); j0(z); j−(z), and to ~e; ~h; ~f; ~E; ~F
by J+(z); J0(z); J−(z); J++(z); J−−(z), respectively. Then (2.7) can be written in terms
of the following OPE’s:
j+(z)j−(w) =
4k
(z − w)2 +
1
(z − w)j








(z − w)2 + : : : ;
J+(z)J−(w) =
4k
(z − w)2 +
1
(z − w)j
0(w) + : : : ;
J++(z)J−−(w) =
4k
(z − w)2 +
2
(z − w)j
















































(w) + : : : ;
J0(z)J0(w) =
24k
(z − w)2 + : : : :
All other OPE’s contain trival regular terms only. Here and throughout " : : : " stands for
regular terms.
3 Wakimoto realization of the twisted affine currents
To obtain a free eld realization of the twisted sl(3)
(2)
k currents, we rst construct a Fock
space of sl(3) in the basis given in section 2. The Fock space is constructed by the repeated
actions of f; ~f; ~F on the highest weight state v, which is determined by
ev = ~ev = ~Ev = 0;
hv = (; 1)v; ~hv = (; 2)v: (3.9)
3
Set jl; m; n >= f l ~F m ~fnv. We nd
f jl; m; n >= jl + 1; m; n >;
~f jl; m; n >= 2ljl − 1; m + 1; n > +jl; m; n + 1 >;
~F jl; m; n >= jl; m + 1; n >; (3.10)
hjl; m; n >= − [2l + 4m + 2n− (; 1)] jl; m; n >;
~hjl; m; n >= −6ljl − 1; m; n + 1 > −6l(l − 1)jl − 2; m + 1; n >
−6njl + 1; m; n− 1 > −6n(n− 1)jl; m + 1; n− 2 >
+(; 2)jl; m; n >
For other generators, we obtain
ejl; m; n >= −l [(l − 1) + 4m + 2n− (; 1)] jl − 1; m; n >
−2mjl; m− 1; n + 1 > −3n(n− 1)jl + 1; m; n− 2 >
−4n(n− 1)(n− 2)jl; m + 1; n− 3 >
+n(; 2)jl; m; n− 1 >;
~ejl; m; n >= −n [6l + (n− 1)− (; 1)] jl; m; n− 1 >
+2mjl + 1; m− 1; n > −6ln(n− 1)jl− 1; m + 1; n− 2 >;
−2l(l − 1)(l − 2)jl − 3; m + 1; n > +l(; 2)jl − 1; m; n >
−3l(l − 1)jl − 2; m; n + 1 >; (3.11)
~Ejl; m; n >= −2m [2l + 2n + 2(m− 1)−m(; 1)] jl; m− 1; n >
+2ln [(n− 1) + 3(l − 1)− (; 1)] jl − 1; m; n− 1 >
+6l(l − 1)n(n− 1)jl − 2; m + 1; n− 2 >
+2l(l − 1)(l − 2)jl − 3; m; n + 1 >
+l(l − 1)(l − 2)(l − 3)jl − 4; m + 1; n >
−2m(m− 1)(m− 2)jl + 1; m; n− 3 >
−3m(m− 1)(m− 2)(m− 3)jl; m + 1; n− 4 >
−l(l − 1)(; 2)jl − 2; m; n >
+m(m− 1)(; 2)jl; m; n− 2 > :
In the Fock space, if we regard γ0; γ1; γ2 as f; ~f; ~F , and 0; 1; 2 as − ∂∂f , − ∂∂ ~f ,− ∂∂ ~F , re-













− (; 1)0 − (; 2)1;
4














40 − 341 + 62021 − 422
)

















− (; 1)1(z)− (; 2)0;







~f = γ1 − 2γ20;
~F = γ2;
It turns out that to get a free eld realization of the twisted currents, we have to
interchange the i with γi in the above expressions, and at the same time interchange e
with f . Now we introduce three γ pairs and two scalar elds a, a = 1; 2. (i; γi) pairs
have conformal dimension (1; 0).
i(z)γj(w) = −γj(z)i(w) = − ij
z − w; i; j = 0; 1; 2
a(z)b(w) = −2a,bln(z − w); a; b = 0; 1 (3.12)
Introduce the notation ~e1 =
1
2




(1;−1); and ~ = (0; 1). Then we have
~e1  ~(z)~e1  ~(w) = −ln(z − w); ~e2  ~(z)~e2  ~(w) = −3ln(z − w);
~e1  ~(z)~e2  ~(w) = 0:
With the help of the dierential operator representation of the non-ane algebra, we nd
the Wakimoto realization of sl(3)
(2)
k in terms of the eight free elds:
j+(z) = 0(z);


















(~e1  i@~(z))γ0(z)− 1
+
(~e2  i@~(z))γ1(z);
J++(z) = 2(z); (3.13)
J+(z) = 1(z)− 22(z)γ0(z);
5






















− 4(k + 1)@γ1(z)
− 1
+


























−8(k + 1)γ0(z)@γ1(z)− 4k@γ2(z):
Here + = 1=
p
8k + 24, and normal ordering is implied in the expressions. It is straight-
forward to check that the above currents satisfy the OPE given in last section. We remark
that the twisted currents have the following mode expansions:
ja(z) = n2Zjanz
−n−1; Ja(z) = n2Z+1/2Janz
−n−1: (3.14)
.





























4 Twisted stress energy tensor
It is well known that Virasoro algebras are related to currents algebras via the so called
Sugawara construction. In the present case, the twisted Sugawara construction of the
















in which : : implies the normal ordering. The above expression can be rephrased through
the γ pairs and the scalar eld ~. We obtain





















Following the standard progress, we get the OPE of the energy-momentum tensor,
T (z)T (w) =
c=2
(z − w)4 +
2T (w)
(z − w)2 +
@T (w)
z − w + : : : ; (4.18)
where c = 8k=(k + 3) is the central charge for the Virasoro algebra.
5 Twisted screening currents
An important object in the free eld approach is the screening current. Screening currents
are a primary elds with conformal dimension 1, and their integration give the screening
charges. They communite with the ane currents up to a total derivative. These proper-
ties ensure that screening charges may be inserted into correlators while the conformal or
ane ward identities remain intact. For the present case, we nd the following screening
currents




The OPE of the twisted screening currents with the twisted ane currents are





+ : : : ;









+ : : : ;









+ : : : ; (5.21)






z − w [γ0(w) γ1(w)]
~S(w)
)
+ : : : ;
The screening currents obtained here are the twisted versions of the rst kind screening
currents [6].
7
6 Twisted primary fields
Primary elds are fundamental objects in conformal eld theories. A primary eld Ψ has
the following OPE with the energy-momentum tensor:
T (z)Ψ(w) =
hΨ
(z − w)2Ψ(w) +
@wΨ(w)
z − w + : : : ; (6.22)
where the hΨ is the conformal dimension of Ψ. Moreover the most singular part in the
OPE of Ψ with the ane currents only has a single pole. A special kind of the primary
elds is highest weight state. In the present case, a highest weight state is one that is
annihilated by currents j+(z), J+(z) and J++(z). So the highest state has the form
V (z) = ea~e1i
~(z)+b~e2i~(z): (6.23)
It has conformal dimension (Va;b) =
1
2
a(a + 8+) +
3
2
b2. Obviously (Va,b) = (Va;−b).
We nd that only when















numbers of elds produced by the repeated action of j−; J−; J−− currents on this highest








From this highest weight state, we obtain the following elds,
mj,(z) = :
[






)   




 m(m− 1)    (m− 2n + 1)
2 4     2n
(γ0(z) γ1(z))j−m−2n(γ21(z) γ2(z))n
]
Vj;(z) :; m− 2n  0:(6.26)









z − w + : : : ; (6.27)





z − w 
m+1





j;(w) + : : : ; (6.28)
j−(z)mj;(w) =
(j + m)
z − w 
m−1
j; (w) + : : : :
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From the expression of mj;(z), we see that j can only take integer values. The OPE’s of































































(j −m)(j −m− 1)
2(j − 1=2) 
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